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Crossy Road is an endless-frogger sensation that has plagued the app store since last fall or so, and now it's making its debut in the Google Play store. Coins are the currency of the game, and unlike most games, they cannot be purchased. Also, unlike most games, there is a weird and wacky trick that lets you get unlimited coins without any hacks or anything like that. Read on
for unlimited coin cheat in Crossy Road! So, for starters, there are three ways to get coins. First, to get a free gift that comes about every six hours or so. Second, click earn when you see it, and the third actually collects coins when you see them lying around the stages. Between these three, it's pretty easy to earn coins. Second, where you want to focus, however. Our YouTube
channel Game Hydro has 1000 OVER subscribers!!! Stay tuned to announce the winner and announce our contest to 2000 subscribers! The second, of course, is when you watch a promotional video to earn a small amount of coins. The glitch is that. Watch the video and then close it in order to collect the coins. Instead of playing, immediately close the app and then reboot it
again. Play the round and then die, and a tip to watch the video to earn coins will pop up immediately again. You can do this as many times as you want and earn as many coins as you want. It all depends on how long you want to keep the trick going. It's a pretty time consuming thing, but compared to grinding for coins the old-fashioned way, it's actually very fast. Continue this as
long as you can. In the end, the game will literally completely run out of videos to show you at the moment. When this happens, go back to the game the way you normally will until the next time that video pops up for you to watch. Once that happens, it's a good bet that the video is completely rebooted, so you can start the trick over and over again. If you don't want to sit and wait
that long after the videos are over, the best thing you do is wait about an hour or so and then play the game again. By the time the hour passes, the full load of video should be rebooted into the game, meaning that you can do this trick to the full effect over and over again. By Jenny Camacho on Monday, July 9, 2018, 07:39 - Permalink Subscribe to More Crossy Road Stunts:
bit.ly/bitsternThere is the brand new Crossy Road Cheat in town: the so-called Crossy Road Premium Machine glitch! (Most likely only works on iOS, sorry Android.) It works with the newest Crossy Road Korean update June 2015! Using this Prize Machine trick, you get a guaranteed new character by spending 100 coins. You don't need a jailbreak, a hacker tool or anything. It will
work with a normal app! Here's what you should do: This Crossy Road Glitch is confirmed for iOS confirmed Android will most likely not work. Guide:a) Collect at least 100,100 Die and go to the prize machine.c) Spend 100 coins.d) If you have a character that you've already unlocked: Double click home and close the app on iOS (for Android try to press the Last Tabs button and
close the app).e) Start Crossy Road again and your 100 coins are still THERE!f) Repeat this until you get a new symbol and 100 coins finally disappear. Enjoy! Tell us what you think of this new Crossy Road lottery glitch. Does it also work on Android devices? If you know more Crossy Road codes, tricks or tips, let us know! ALPHA11798 found this glitch: www.youtube.com/watch?
v=UQGWejTryGoHis channel: www.youtube.com/channel/UCxgIjLmR5WyS7mwStLMWWlgDownload Crossy Road from Hipster Whale to FREEiOS (iPhone, iPad, iPod Touch): itunes.apple.com/app/id924373886Android App: play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.yodo1.crossyroad-------------------------This this is our homepage with our free apps: www.bitstern.comAfter us
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